
10/2/90 

Cyril Wecht 
Dept. PathologY 
Central medical Center Hospital 
120 Centre ave., 

- Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219 
Dear Cyril, 

If you have not received the copy Df my brief and copies of the documents in the record that I used pease let me know and I'll mail you another set. I did mail you 
T
hese the Saturday before 4-habor Day and 4. mailed it at the main local post office. ou should have received then before you wrote me on he 26th. 

-.: would like to know what you think of it and of the response of the other side is, I'll send that to you as soon as I get it. Thanks for the offer. It can be quite helpful. 

In Robinxul v glee i Robinson mused to file the certificate of merit and in-stead argued she was being denied a Constitutional right. The appeals ocurt held against her. •4o, I could not dare argue denial of a Constitutional right, before the sape court. But I tried to get inside that house through the back door in all-eging that,: t. act discriminates against the elderly and the poorwho can t chow rs4 ficant losses. I do think that the Act denies equal justice under law to mlny people and I hope the court takes note of how, without denial, it acted in my case. The first firm that spelled it out to no is the first firm you suggested 4. speak to, in .Rockville. and I regret that they cancelled the ap,eintment to see me but I do respect and appreciate  their honesty. What the rotten adventures like that of the hhites does is exactly as you say, it destroys all credibility. and it is worse when those prominently identified as critics, like Bud and his Dallas center, support the frauds. This makes the assault on all credibility even more significant and hurtful. 
Lira. Geneva White's adventure was even more of a fiasco. She forged notes she attributed to Roscoe and used a felt—tipped pen, which had not been invented by the time he died. She also faked his reference to a oieseage he'd received having him having noted that "they" wanted him for ";,atergate!. Which didn,t cone for another seven years! understand the Texas Observer is dAng a story. ;t should be both side-splitting and painful at the sane tine. 

Thanks and best wishes, 

"arold Wcisbe:sg 



CYRIL H. WECHT, M. D., J. D. 

DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY 

CENTRAL MEDICAL CENTER & HOSPITAL 

1200 CENTRE AVENUE 

PITTSBURGH. PENNSYLVANIA 15219 

(412) 281.9090 

FORENSIC PATHOLOGY 

LEGAL MEDICINE 

September 26, 1990 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

I appreciate your additional comments concerning the Ricky White 
matter. It is too bad that his story is not true. The damage this kind 
of charade does to our cause is substantial. 

I shall look through your brief. Please let me know what their 
response is, and I will give you my thoughts at that time if you wish. 

I have not received anything fram Nigel Turner. If he sends me a 
cassette, I shall make a copy for you. 

With kind regards. 

Sincerely, 

Cyril Lj echt, M.D., J.D. 

CHWAnb 


